The cytosolic GST (glutathione transferase) superfamily has been annotated in the Drosophila melanogaster genome database. Of 36 genes, four undergo alternative splicing to yield a total of 41 GST proteins. In the present study, we have obtained the 41 transcripts encoding proteins by RT (reverse transcription)-PCR using RNA template from Drosophila S2 cells, an embryonic cell line. This observation suggests that all of the annotated DmGSTs (D. melanogaster GSTs) in the proteome are expressed in the late embryonic stages of D. melanogaster. To avoid confusion in naming these numerous DmGSTs, we have designated them following the universal GST nomenclature as well as previous designations that fit within this classification. Furthermore, in the cell line, we identified an apparent processed pseudogene, gste8, in addition to two isoforms from the Delta class that have been published previously. Only approximately one-third of the expressed DmGSTs could be purified by conventional GSH affinity chromatography. The diverse kinetic properties as well as physiological substrate specificity of the DmGSTs are such that each individual enzyme displayed a unique character even compared with members from the same class.
INTRODUCTION
Bioinformatic analysis of the Drosophila melanogaster genome has increased our understanding of the polymorphism of GSTs (glutathione transferases). The polymorphic expression of GSTs suggests various biological roles for the different isoforms. GSTs, one of the largest supergene families of an ancient detoxifying enzyme, contribute individual differences in response to endogenous and exogenous substrates through glutathione conjugation [1] . The existence of multiple forms also appears to provide a significant advantage for the enzyme family over the course of evolution. The GST superfamily appears to be found in many groups of prokaryotes and eukaryotes, including plants, insects and humans. This broad distribution, as well as phylogenetic tree analysis, suggests that GSTs might have arisen from a common ancestor and then diverged over time. Although it is not yet known why there are so many GST isoforms present in cells, the prolific expression suggests an array of functions for these proteins.
At present, seven classes of mammalian cytosolic GSTs have been identified: Alpha, Mu, Pi, Theta, Omega, Sigma and Zeta [1] . In fact, the last four classes, Theta, Omega, Sigma and Zeta, appear to exist in all eukaryotes. D. melanogaster has these four classes plus two additional classes, Delta and Epsilon [2] [3] [4] . Delta and Epsilon GSTs are the most numerous, with 25 genes for the two classes combined. Generally, these two classes appear to be present in arthropods such as insects, crabs and mites [5] [6] [7] , whereas Alpha, Mu and Pi classes appear to exist in vertebrates such as mammals [1] and fish [8] . However, there are exceptions, as several Hymenoptera (honey bee and jewel wasp) appear not to have any Epsilon GSTs [9] .
Most proteomic reports concern the analysis of changes in protein expression under different conditions. However, two reports have presented recombinant enzyme characterization of GST classes Delta [10] and Omega [11] . However, several currently identified enzymes from those classes were missed, as shown by recent annotations of the D. melanogaster database. Current D. melanogaster database annotations identify 36 cytosolic GST genes that express 41 protein products. Using this information to generate specific primers and a Drosophila S2 embryonic cell line for the mRNA template, we performed RT (reverse transcription)-PCR and obtained all 41 GST-coding sequences for recombinant heterologous expression. To our knowledge, this is the first report of an organism's whole GST proteome being expressed and characterized as enzymes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

D. melanogaster GST nomenclature and classification
We have employed a nomenclature for DmGST (D. melanogaster GST) enzymes based on the mammalian GST naming convention system [2, 12, 13] (Table 1) . Sequences were obtained from the genome database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) and FlyBase (http://www.flybase.org). The classification is based on the primary amino acid sequence identities and similarities (see Supplementary Figure S1 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/442/ bj4420181add.htm), genomic organization ( Figure 1 ), phylogenetic relationship ( Figure 2 ) and previously defined systems [2, 12, 13] . In the present paper, the term 'wild-type' refers to the sequence reported in the Drosophila database.
Phylogenetic analysis of DmGSTs
BLOSUM62 (BLOcks of amino acid SUbstitution Matrix) was utilized to score the deduced amino acid alignment of the 41 cytosolic DmGSTs using ClustalX version 1.83. Then a phylogenetic tree was constructed using the neighbour-joining Abbreviations used: CDNB, 1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene; DCA, dichloroacetic acid; DTT, dithiothreitol; GST, glutathione transferase; DmGST, Drosophila melanogaster GST; HED, 2-hydroxyethyldisulfide; 4-HNE, 4-hydroxynonenal; (5S)-HpETE, 5-hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acid; PEITC, phenethyl isothiocyanate; PGA 2 , prostaglandin A 2 ; PNBC, p-nitrobenzyl chloride; RT, reverse transcription; UTR, untranslated region. 1 To whom correspondence should be addressed (email albertketterman@yahoo.com). DmGSTD1  WT  CG10045  NM_079602  NP_524326  209  DmGSTD2  WT  CG4181  NM_080173  NP_524912  215  DmGSTD3  WT  CG4381  NM_176479  NP_788656  199  DmGSTD4  E142V  CG11512  NM_080174  NP_524913  215  DmGSTD5  WT  CG12242  NM_080175  NP_524914  216  DmGSTD6  WT  CG4423  NM_080176  NP_524915  215  DmGSTD7  Truncation  CG4371  NM_080375  NP_525114  171/224  DmGSTD8  WT  CG4421  NM_080177  NP_524916  212  DmGSTD9  WT  CG10091  NM_141924  NP_650181  218  DmGSTD10  WT  CG18548  NM_144456  NP_652713  210  DmGSTD11a  WT  CG17639-A  NM_141926  NP_650183  222  DmGSTD11b  WT  CG17639-B  NM_001144568  NP_001138040  243  Epsilon class  DmGSTE1  K25N/S117C/T145A  CG5164  NM_137479  NP_611323  224  DmGSTE2  N82K  CG17523  NM_137480  NP_611324  221  DmGSTE3  WT  CG17524  NM_137481  NP_611325  220  DmGSTE4  WT  CG17525  NM_137482  NP_611326  222  DmGSTE5  K181E  CG17527  NM_137483  NP_611327  222  DmGSTE6  WT  CG17530  NM_137484  NP_611328  222  DmGSTE7  M126T  CG17531  NM_137485  NP_611329  223  DmGSTE8  Deletion/frameshift  CG17533  NM_137486  NP_611330  169/219  DmGSTE9  WT  CG17534  NM_166279  NP_725784  221  DmGSTE10  WT  CG17522  NM_137478  NP_611322  240  DmGSTE11  WT  CG5224  NM_137495  NP_611339  225  DmGSTE12  WT  CG16936  NM_138120  NP_611964  223  DmGSTE13  R208W  CG11784  NM_136613  NP_610457  226  DmGSTE14  WT  CG4688  NM_137011  NP_610855  232  Omega class  DmGSTO1  C160G  CG6662  NM_139980  NP_648237  254  DmGSTO2a  WT  CG6673-A  NM_168277  NP_729388  251  DmGSTO2b  WT  CG6673-B  NM_139979  NP_648236  250  DmGSTO3  WT  CG6776  NM_139977  NP_648234  241  DmGSTO4  WT  CG6781  NM_139978  NP_648235  243  Theta class  DmGSTT1  S135A  CG30000  NM_136665  NP_610509  228  DmGSTT2  G61D/N93D/V194M  CG30005  NM_165690  NP_724816  228  DmGSTT3a  WT  CG1702-A  NM_167706  NP_728347  228  DmGSTT3b  WT  CG1702-B  NM_001169337  NP_001162808  268  DmGSTT4  WT  CG1681  NM_132658  NP_572886  237  Zeta class  DmGSTZ1  T8I  CG9362  NM_141637  NP_649894  246  DmGSTZ2a  WT  CG9363-A  NM_141638  NP_649895  227  DmGSTZ2b  WT  CG9363-B  NM_169286  NP_731358  220  DmGSTZ2c  WT  CG9363-C  NM_206468  NP_996190  215  Sigma class  DmGSTS1  WT  CG8938  NM_166216  NP_725653  249 method with 100 bootstrap replicates and output by the PHYLIP method (http://www.genebee.msu.su/index.html).
The tree measures the similarity between each pair of sequence alignments. The pairwise alignments were carried out using a gap penalty of 1. Alignment scores are expressed in S.D. units.
Construction
Total RNA from a Drosophila S2 cell line was isolated using TRIzol ® reagent (Invitrogen) and the Illustra RNAspin mini RNA Isolation kit (GE Healthcare). The first-strand cDNA was synthesized from 0.1 μg of RNA using ImProm-II TM reverse transcriptase (Promega) and oligo(dT) 15 primers. Each GST sequence was amplified from cDNA using specific primers. PCR was performed using different polymerase enzymes including GoTaq ® FlexiDNA polymerase, Pfu DNA polymerase, Vent R ® DNA polymerase (NEB) and Phusion ® High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (Finnzymes). For individual GST templates, successful RT-PCR depended on the specific polymerase used. The purified PCR products, after restriction enzyme digestion, were ligated into either pET3a or pET17b vector (Novagen), except for gstz1, which was cloned into a pET21d-derived vector. Site-directed mutagenesis following the method of the QuikChange TM site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene) was performed on truncated gstd7 to change a stop codon at position 172 to tryptophan to obtain full-length wild-type sequence. All recombinant clones were sequenced at least twice using a BigDye TM Terminator Cycle Sequencing kit (PerkinElmer). PCR was also performed to amplify the 5 -UTR (untranslated region) including the coding sequences of DmGSTD11a and DmGSTT3a genes using specific primers to the 5 -UTR region. Genomic DNA was also extracted from the Drosophila S2 cell line using an Illustra Genomic DNA isolation kit (GE Healthcare). The genomic DNA was used as a template to confirm the truncated sequence of DmGSTD7 and DmGSTE8.
Expression and purification
Escherichia coli BL21(DE3)pLysS or BL21-CodonPlus ® competent cells (Stratagene) were used for protein expression. The E. coli host harbouring gst genes was cultured in Luria-Bertani broth containing ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and chloramphenicol (34 μg/ml) . The cultures were induced using 0.1-0.2 mM IPTG (isopropyl β-D-thiogalactopyranoside) after the culture attenuance at 600 nm reached 0.4-0.6. DmGSTD11b-11b was cultured in auto-induction medium [14] . The columns used for purification included GSTrap FF (5 ml), HiTrap Q-HP (5 ml), HiTrap SP-XL (5 ml), Histrap FF (1 ml) and phenyl-Sepharose High Performance (5 ml) (GE Healthcare) ( Table 2) . For GSTrap purification, the cell pellets were lysed in PBS (pH 7.3) including 10 mM DTT (dithiothreitol) and 4 mg/ml lysozyme. For the GSTs purified by other chromatography, the cells were lysed in 50 mM Tris/HCl buffer with the pH ranging from 7.5 to 8.5 containing 10 mM DTT and 4 mg/ml lysozyme (see Supplementary Table S1 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/442/bj4420181add.htm). Partially purified GSTs were eluted from the ion-exchange column with various concentrations of NaCl. The enzyme sample eluted then had NaCl added to give a 2-4 M concentration, depending on the isoform, before loading on to a hydrophobic interaction column. DmGSTD4-4 was purified by anion-exchange chromatography followed by cation-exchange chromatography. The DmGSTT3b-3b pellet was solubilized by non-denaturing detergent, sodium deoxycholate. The lysed cells were partially purified by washing the cell pellet with 0.1, 0.2 and 0.5 % sodium deoxycholate in 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 9.0) respectively. The final 0.5 % sodium deoxycholate-washed fraction was desalted using a HiTrap desalting column to remove sodium deoxycholate detergent and
Figure 2 Phylogenetic analysis of DmGSTs in the proteome
The phylogenetic tree illustrates the relationship between different classes of DmGSTs. The tree was built from 41 amino acid sequence alignments. Bootstrap values (100 iterations) greater than 50 % are shown on the nodes.
Table 2 Kinetic parameters of DmGSTs and purification schemes
DmGSTs were characterized for kinetic parameters using GSH and CDNB as substrates. Results are means + − S.D. for at least three independent experiments. GSTrap, An, Cat and HIC are GST-affinity, anion-exchange, cation-exchange and hydrophobic interaction chromatography respectively. DmGSTD7-7 is FL-DmGSTD7-7 as shown with an asterisk. Three isoforms of the Omega class do not follow Michaelis-Menten kinetics for GSH. n.d., not detectable. Zeta class enzymes had no detectable activity.
Delta perform a buffer exchange to 50 mM Tris/HCl (pH 8.0) before purification by anion-exchange chromatography. DmGSTZ1-1 was purified on a HisTrap FF column following the manufacturer's instructions. The purified enzymes were kept in 50 mM phosphate buffer (pH 6.5) and 10 mM DTT in 50 % (v/v) glycerol at − 20
• C. The purified recombinant proteins were separated by SDS/PAGE (15% gels). Protein concentration was assayed by using Bradford reagent (Bio-Rad Laboratories) with BSA as the standard.
GST activity assay and enzyme kinetic characterization
During purification, GST activity was measured by the conjugation of 10 mM glutathione (GSH) with 3 mM CDNB (1-chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene) [15] . The enzyme activity was monitored at 340 nm, with a molar absorption coefficient (ε) of 9.6 mM − 1 ·cm − 1 using SpectraMax 250 (Molecular Devices) in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 6.5). To purify DmGSTT3b-3b, PNBC (p-nitrobenzyl chloride) was used as a substrate because of the enzyme's low activity towards the classical CDNB substrate. The end-point DCA (dichloroacetic acid) assay was employed for Zeta class GSTs with some modification. Briefly, 10 μl of the purified enzyme was incubated with 0.5 mM DCA and 1 mM GSH at 37
• C for 5 min which was within the linear response of the assay. The samples were then processed as described previously [16, 17] .
The kinetic parameters were determined using GSH and CDNB as substrates. Steady-state kinetics were studied by varying the CDNB concentration with a saturating concentration of GSH and vice versa. The Michaelis-Menten equation was applied using GraphPad Prism 5 software.
Substrate specificity
Substrate specificity of DmGST enzymes towards some putative physiological substrates including 4-HNE (4-hydroxynonenal) [18] , adrenochrome [19] , PEITC (phenethyl isothiocyanate) [20] [21] [22] , (5S)-HpETE (5-hydroperoxyeicosatetraenoic acid) [23, 24] and PGA 2 (prostaglandin A 2 ) [25] were determined. The final concentration of substrates was 0.2 mM 4-HNE, 0.1 mM PEITC, 0.3 mM adrenochrome, 0.01 mM (5S)-HpETE and 0.1 mM PGA 2 . GSH was freshly prepared and used within 30 min. The GSH concentration for the adrenochrome assay was varied on the basis of the K m of GSH of each enzyme to give saturating conditions. The GSH concentration for the 4-HNE and PGA 2 assays was 0.5 mM, whereas for the PEITC assay it was 2 mM. The GSH concentrations for these substrates were fixed to minimize the background reaction. Activity for (5S)-HpETE was determined using a protocol reported previously [24] . Thioltransferase activity was also determined using HED (2-hydroxyethyldisulfide) as substrate [26] . All reactions were performed at 25
• C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nomenclature of DmGSTs
In the present paper, we propose a naming convention for all currently released DmGSTs from FlyBase version FB2010_03 (Table 1) . Some, but not all, DmGSTs had been named previously. The revised nomenclature uses the following criteria. For example, DmGSTD11a-11a in which Dm is for Drosophila melanogaster, D represents Delta class and 11a-11a refers to the subunit composition. Thus DmGSTD11a-11a is a homodimeric protein which is composed of two 'D11a' monomers. Additionally, 'D11a' is splice variant a from Delta gene 11 [13] . Spliced products from the same gene that have been annotated first were named variant a, b and c respectively, on the basis of the FlyBase identification.
Classification of DmGSTs
The DmGST classification scheme was initially determined through amino acid sequence analysis. According to this, the identified GSTs were divided into six classes: Delta (D), Epsilon (E), Omega (O), Theta (T), Zeta (Z) and Sigma (S) [4] . The amino acid sequences within the same class are relatively conserved (see Supplementary Figure S1 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/442/bj4420181add.htm). Delta and Epsilon classes are the most closely related classes, as shown by sequence alignment as well as phylogenetic analysis (Figure 2) . The GST previously identified as Sigma class is distinctly different from the other classes with only 3-10 % amino acid identity. Typically, the sequence identity of isoforms of at least 40 % was assigned into the same class. However, the intraclass sequence variation sometimes made classification difficult, hence other approaches for classification were additionally employed. Accordingly, the amino acid sequence similarity, phylogenetic relationship and genomic localization of the DmGSTs were also exploited for classification.
To analyse further the phylogenetic relationship between GST classes of Drosophila enzymes, the likelihood-based method was employed to construct a phylogenetic tree. The tree is shown as a dendrogram (Figure 2 ). Phylogenetic comparison between the different classes of DmGST showed distinct clades corresponding to the six classes identified. The members of each class cluster well together on the tree. The clustering patterns of Delta and Epsilon classes on the tree are in agreement with those shown by the gene location on the chromosomes which also supported the classification. This type of analysis has been reported previously with similar conclusions [3, 4] .
Genomic organization of DmGSTs
Analysis of the D. melanogaster genome database identifies a diverse superfamily of GSTs. At present, this superfamily consists of 36 genes which encode 41 cytosolic GST proteins in the proteome. Some isoforms of Delta, Epsilon, Sigma and Omega DmGSTs have been reported previously for various aspects [3, 4, 10, 11, [27] [28] [29] [30] . Delta and Epsilon classes have more than ten members each. Omega class has four genes, of which one is alternatively spliced, so Omega class yields five proteins. Theta class has four genes that encode five proteins. Zeta class has two genes, one of which encodes three spliced products for a total of four Zeta enzymes.
The DmGST genes are located on chromosomes 2, 3 and X (Figure 1) . Sawicki et al. [10] have reported previously that the Delta class cluster contained ten genes: gstd1-gstd10. Furthermore, an additionally identified Delta GST has been reported, gstd11 (CG17639) [3, 31] . The gstd11 gene has two annotated transcripts, referred to as variant a and b. Although amino acid sequence identities between the variants of DmGSTD11 and the other isoforms of Delta class are low at 30-39 %, the similarities are greater, being 47-60 % (see Supplementary Figure  S1 ). Phylogenetic analysis also supports inclusion of this gene in Delta class (Figure 2 ). In addition, the gstd11 gene is only 2.5 kb from the Delta cluster of seven genes (Figure 1 ). In the present paper, we report that all 11 Delta GST genes span approximately 20 kb on chromosome arm 3R. However, it is not only Delta class GSTs that are located on this chromosome, as the Zeta genes are approximately 3000 kb away from the Delta cluster ( Figure 1 ). There are two Zeta GST genes sequentially located with a 1 kb distance. The gstz2 is alternatively spliced resulting in three variant transcripts which differ in amino acid sequences at the N-terminus (see Supplementary Figure S1A ).
Four proteins previously identified as unknown Epsilon class proteins are also classified in addition to the ten Epsilon members that have been reported previously [10] . These new proteins are denoted as DmGSTE11-11 to DmGSTE14-14, CG5224, CG16936, CG11784 and CG4688 respectively ( Table 1 ). The gste1 to gste10 genes form a tight cluster, whereas the remaining Epsilon genes are dispersed along the chromosome. Chromosome 2R contains the largest number of GST genes from the Epsilon, Theta and Sigma classes. The Theta gstt1 (CG30000) and gstt2 (CG30005) are located next to each other between the Epsilon gste13 and gste14 genes, whereas the other two Theta genes, gstt3 (CG1702) and gstt4 (CG1681) are on chromosome X and 7000 kb apart. Although Theta class members are located on different chromosomes, they are clearly grouped into the same class as the phylogenetic bootstrap values are well supportive on the tree. Omega class GST genes are located on chromosome arm 3L. They form a tight cluster spanning approximately 6 kb. The distribution of GST genes on the chromosomes shows a tandem clustering in close proximity. This suggests that these paralogous GSTs originated from a series of tandem duplication events. The gene-duplication events in the Drosophila lineage gave rise to differentially expressed GST isoforms and generated diverse members with differing functionality.
Cloning, expression and purification of DmGSTs
We can detect different levels of mRNA expression by RT-PCR for each isoform. Typically, GST expression is tissue specific with a varied distribution between tissues. In Drosophila, some GSTs also express in a tissue-specific manner. For instance, CG7681 or DmGSTO4-4 is expressed in the eyes of adult Drosophila and is involved in drosopterin synthesis [11] . Nonetheless, we obtained all DmGSTs from an embryonic Drosophila S2 cell line by RT-PCR. The present study therefore demonstrates that every isoform of DmGST appears to be expressed in the late embryonic stages of D. melanogaster. The coding sequences of the 41 DmGSTs were differentially amplified by the different polymerase enzymes as mentioned in the Materials and methods section. Using the Drosophila Genome Database as a benchmark for 'wild-type' amino acid sequence, we found that 12 out of the 41 transcripts are cell variants (Table 1 ) and three transcripts encode inactive enzymes. Several GST genes show DNA substitution mutations of either nucleotide transition or transversion. For example, gstd4, at nucleotide position 425 changed from GAG to GTG which changes the encoded amino acid from glutamic acid to valine. Quite a few GST genes had silent mutations which did not alter the final amino acids. For example, for gstt3a, there are four nucleotide transitions that still encode the same amino acid sequence as the database. The gstd7 and gste8 genes are of special interest. The gstd7 gene has a one nucleotide change which then codes for a stop codon at residue 172 resulting in truncation of the final protein product. The gste8 gene has a deletion of nucleotides from position 477 to 544. The loss of these nucleotides causes a frameshift which results in a stop codon at residue 170. To confirm that these nucleotide changes were not an effect of cloning or from an alteration by RNA editing, gstd7 and gste8 were amplified using Drosophila genomic DNA as a template. The sequencing results from genomic DNA confirmed the result obtained from cDNA. This suggests that these mutations truly occurred in the S2 Drosophila embryonic cell line. Therefore site-directed mutagenesis was employed to engineer gstd7 to be wild-type (Genome Database) sequence and this product was named FL (full-length)-DmGSTD7 [30] . The FLDmGSTD7 was then further used for all experiments. However, the truncated DmGSTD7 in the present study, which codes for 171 amino acids is the same sequence as DmGSTD26 reported previously [30] . Toung et al. [30] had assumed that gstd3 and gstd7 were pseudogenes, although Sawicki et al. [10] showed later that both of these genes were expressed, at least at the transcriptional level. We observed that a third GST, gste8, from Epsilon class would be an inactive enzyme if expressed. In S2 cells, the gste8 gene is lacking sequence that generates an important catalytic motif of the H-site similar to gstd7. The gste8 gene could not possibly code for a functional GST enzyme, although it is transcribed as mRNA as we could obtain RT-PCR product.
Initial reports for Drosophila suggested that the GST genes were intron-less [29, 30] ; although further studies showed that these genes expressed transcripts with untranslated regions and some even possessed introns [4, 30] . Current annotations of the database show 19 of the 36 GST genes possess a single exon that encodes the full-length protein. These genes are for the Delta 1-Delta 9 and Epsilon 1-Epsilon 10 GSTs. The remaining 17 genes express multiple exons to encode the full-length proteins.
Upon further examination of the Drosophila database, it can be observed that all six classes of GSTs have one or more genes that generate alternative transcripts. Alternative splicing increases protein functional diversity, as well as increasing proteome complexity. However, in some cases, these transcripts do not encode different proteins such as for gstd1, gste12, gste13 and gsts1. The remaining four genes that generate alternative transcripts yield nine different proteins. These genes are gstd11, gsto2, gstt3 and gstz2. The spliced proteins share very high amino acid sequence identity ranging from 65 to 96 %. For gstd11, gstt3 and gstz2 splice variants, the proteins appear to vary only at the Nterminus. The DmGSTD11b protein has a 21-amino-acid-longer N-terminus than DmGSTD11a. The gstt3 splice variants share exons 3 and 4 and most of exon 2, with the b variant using a slightly longer exon 2 and small exon 1. This gives DmGSTT3b an extra 40-amino-acid N-terminal extension sequence. The three gstz2 splice variants are more complex. All gstz2 variants share exons 3, 4 and 5; although variants b and c use a slightly shorter exon 3. Variant b also includes exon 1, whereas variant c uses exon 2 to give full-length proteins. These variants then only differ at the N-terminus; for variant a, the first 15 amino acids, variant b, the first eight amino acids, and for variant c, the first three amino acids, with the remainder of the three proteins being identical. The gsto2 transcript splicing employs a shared exon 1 for 12 amino acids, but the remaining exons are different; where variant a has an additional two exons and variant b has only one more exon to encode the full-length proteins. These different exons then allow DmGSTO2a and DmGSTO2b to share only 65 % amino acid identity. Except for the DmGSTO2 variants, the other splice products share identical 'full-length' sequence, including all the known critical residues, with variant differences being only an Nterminal extension sequence of various lengths. Variable splicing seems not to occur in the region that disrupts active-site topology, including the G-site and H-site, therefore this implies that these catalytic and substrate-binding moieties are conserved to maintain similar functions.
As stated above, four GST classes appear to be ancient, being found in all eukaryotes. Every GST in these four classes (Theta, Omega, Zeta and Sigma) is encoded by multiple exons, and every class has a gene that generates multiple transcripts. Three of the four classes possess a gene that also generates alternatively spliced proteins from that gene. The single Sigma class gene appears to generate the same protein from three different mRNA transcripts. The Sigma GST protein is encoded by four exons and shows the greatest divergence from the other GSTs with only 3-10 % amino acid identity. Even being so dissimilar in sequence, the Sigma GST possesses the canonical GST tertiary structure, as well as conserved GST motifs such as an N-capping box with hydrophobic staple at α-helix 6 and Pro 98 in cis conformation in the loop between α-helix 2 and β3 strand [32] . The Sigma GST also possesses a highly conserved catalytic residue, Tyr 54 , for DmGSTS1, as well as several other conserved residues in the active site and in structural motifs [32] (see Supplementary Figure S1A ).
DmGSTD11b and DmGSTT3b are the most recently identified spliced product enzymes. As stated above, DmGSTD11b is 21 amino acids longer than DmGSTD11a and DmGSTT3b is 40 amino acids longer than DmGSTT3a at the N-terminus, with the remainder of the sequences being exactly the same. Therefore the question arose whether the short form was truly expressed in the Drosophila S2 cell or whether the short fragments were amplified from the longer full-length sequences. To clarify this point, primers of the 5 -UTR sequences were designed to amplify these shorter variant a forms. The results demonstrated that the short forms, DmGSTT3a and DmGSTD11a, are expressed in Drosophila S2 cells.
Most of the recombinant DmGST isoforms were heterologously expressed as soluble forms, except for DmGSTD7 (truncated) and DmGSTE8 which expressed as inclusion bodies. All proteins express differently under similar conditions. Omega class has the greatest protein expression. Only one-third of the DmGSTs could be purified by GSH affinity chromatography (GSTrap). Although the Sigma GST sequence is very different from the other DmGSTs, it can bind to the GSH-affinity column.
DmGSTT3b-3b is of special interest. We can detect GST activity in the cell lysate which demonstrates a native conformation of enzyme. However, during the centrifugation process, the activity associates with membrane or membranebound proteins and settles in the sediment. To separate the active enzyme from the membrane, the pellet was solubilized under mild conditions by non-denaturing detergent. There are previous reports that several cytosolic GSTs (Zeta, Alpha, Mu and Pi) localize to subcellular compartments such as the nucleus, mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum [33] [34] [35] [36] . The extended 40 amino acids of DmGSTT3b, which DmGSTT3a lacks (M-SVSFLASLLGLSNDEDQLQVAFDEVLKRRVPSRQPTNLR) contains basic residues (in bold) which might assist the interaction with some membrane components in the bacterial expression system. Alpha GSTs have been shown to associate with the plasma membrane through basic amino acids [37] . It was thought that the basic residues interacted with the negative charges of the acid phospholipids. The extra sequence in DmGSTT3b includes several basic residues which may enable this Theta protein to localize through a similar mechanism in the S2 cell. None of the Omega, Theta and Zeta class members could be purified by conventional GST-affinity chromatography. Therefore it was necessary to individually develop purification protocols for these 14 enzymes ( Table 2) . Each of these proteins was successfully purified to >90 % using different protocols, although some enzymes are members of the same class (see Supplementary Figure S2 at http://www.BiochemJ.org/bj/442/bj4420181add. htm). This suggests that each individual enzyme, even the alternatively spliced products, possesses unique physical characteristics.
Kinetic characterization of DmGSTs
Steady-state kinetic parameters for the conjugation of CDNB with GSH were determined by non-linear regression analysis ( Table 2) . The CDNB-conjugation assay was used as the standard assay due to the generally high GST specificity for this substrate. Except for the four Zeta GSTs which had no activity towards CDNB, therefore the DCA assay was employed. The results showed that the Drosophila Zeta class GSTs can catalyse the oxygenation of DCA to glyoxylic acid to the same extent as Zeta GSTs from plants, rats and humans [16, 17, 38] (Table 3) .
DmGSTD3-3 and DmGSTT4-4 displayed no activity towards GSH and CDNB substrates. DmGSTD3-3 lacks 16 amino acids at the N-terminus which contains the important serine residue of the G-site that interacts directly with the thiol of GSH. The G-site binds and activates GSH for catalysis to occur. Although DmGSTT4-4 contains both regions of the active site (G-site and H-site) [39] , it does not show activity towards any substrates tested in the present study as well as ethacrynic acid, 1,2-dichloro-4-nitrobenzene, PNBC and p-nitrophenethyl bromide synthetic substrates ( [40] and results not shown). Moreover, a CD experiment was employed to investigate the secondary structure of DmGSTT4-4. The structures of GSTs are very conserved. Using a Delta GST from Anopheles dirus, adGSTD4-4, as a control for CD showed that the DmGSTT4-4 possessed a similar far-UV CD spectrum (results not shown). This indicated that DmGSTT4-4 has correct protein folding to at least the secondary-structure level. No detectable activity could be observed for DmGSTT4-4 for any substrate tested. In contrast, the other members of Theta class displayed Michaelis-Menten kinetics for CDNB. Generally, Theta class is known to have negligible or no activity against CDNB substrate. DmGSTT2-2, unlike the other Drosophila Theta class GSTs, showed a very high maximum velocity (V max ) which is unusual for Theta class. Conversely, it showed high K m to GSH (10.7 mM), indicating a lower affinity for GSH substrate. Delta and Epsilon GSTs compared with the other GSTs generally show the greatest activities for xenobiotic substrates. The kinetic parameters of each isoform varied both within and between the classes. For example, within Epsilon class, although the G-site sequences are quite conserved, the enzymes showed a K m for GSH ranging from 0.46 to 40.7 mM. DmGSTE4-4 and DmGSTE11-11 showed very low affinity for GSH, in contrast with the high affinity for CDNB. Nevertheless DmGSTE11-11 appeared to possess the highest catalytic efficiency towards CDNB, 1870-fold greater than the least efficient Epsilon enzyme and 460 000-fold greater compared with the least efficient DmGSTs, which includes one Delta and three Omega enzymes. DmGSTD11a-11a is the most reactive enzyme which exhibited the greatest V max among all DmGSTs characterized. The Omega class is of particular interest because three out of five members showed non-Michaelis-Menten kinetics for GSH substrate. Ordinarily, Omega class seems to have negligible activity towards CDNB substrate [41] and, as stated above, none of the Zeta enzymes had detectable CDNB activity.
Substrate specificity
Substrate specificity of the 40 recombinant DmGSTs were determined by conjugation of GSH to five different putative physiological substrates including 4-HNE, adrenochrome, PEITC, PGA 2 and (5S)-HpETE (Table 4 ). These substrates have been shown to be efficiently conjugated, typically by mammalian GST Alpha, Mu, Pi and Theta classes [24, 25, [42] [43] [44] . HED was also used to determine thioltransferase activity. HNE is a secondary cytotoxic end-product of lipid peroxidation. It also functions as a signalling molecule and is thought to contribute to the cause of a number of degenerative diseases [45, 46] . DmGSTS1-1 shows lower specific activity towards HNE when compared with the previous data [28, 32] . Possibly this is because we have performed the assay at 25
• C instead of the previously reported 30
• C and the lower temperature would affect the enzyme activity. DmGSTD1-1, DmGSTE6-6 and DmGSTE9-9 have comparable HNE activity. Furthermore, DmGSTD1-1 can conjugate the other four endogenous toxic compounds as well as HED. Interestingly, at least one isoform from every class, except for Zeta class, accepted PEITC and adrenochrome as substrates. PEITC is an anticarcinogen which is plentiful in edible plants [22, 47] . Adrenochrome is the oxidative product derived from the degradation of adrenaline. Although there is no adrenaline in insects, octopamine is a hormone analogue that performs a similar function in insects. In addition to the activity towards HNE reported previously, DmGSTS1-1 also showed activity towards adrenochrome and PEITC. DmGSTD1-1 is the only enzyme that showed activity towards PGA 2 , another cytotoxic product of lipid peroxidation. It is noteworthy that DmGSTD1-1 is a versatile enzyme showing activity towards every substrate tested in the present study. The peroxidase activity of DmGSTs was tested using (5S)-HpETE as a model substrate. Only five enzymes from the Delta and Epsilon classes had detectable activity. DmGSTD11b-11b displayed the highest activity towards (5S)-HpETE substrate and exhibited approximately 460-fold more activity than the other Delta enzyme with detectable activity. One apparent function of GSTs, especially Delta and Epsilon classes in Dipteran organisms, is to confer insecticide resistance (see [48, 49] for reviews). In Drosophila, Delta and Epsilon classes are able to conjugate most of the physiological substrates tested. The catalytic diversity of GST Delta and Epsilon classes from Drosophila suggests that they would have major roles in detoxification. HED is a synthetic compound thought to be a specific substrate for Omega class [26, 50, 51] . Among the Drosophila Omega class, DmGSTO2b-2b appears to possess the greatest activity towards HED. It showed 18-fold greater activity than human Omega enzyme [41] and 7-fold greater activity than the most active Delta DmGST. DmGSTD11b-11b is particularly interesting as it possessed a relatively great activity towards HED, even greater than some of the Omega class members. It is surprising that not only Omega class, but also several members of Delta and Epsilon class, GSTs also show activity for HED. The present paper is the first report for thioltransferase activity of DmGST Delta and Epsilon classes which suggests an inter-functional relationship between the three classes.
Alternative splicing is one of the intriguing regulatory mechanisms that give rise to a broad mRNA diversity and final protein product variation. The existence of alternative splicing contributes to the polymorphism of functionally distinct proteins. It is worth mentioning that in spite of DmGSTO2a-2a and DmGSTO2b-2b being spliced products from the same gene, they show a 14-fold difference in activity towards HED, the class-specific substrate. Conversely, DmGSTO2a-2a is the only enzyme in the class that has activity for adrenochrome, whereas DmGSTO2b-2b was the only Omega enzyme to show activity for PEITC. Furthermore, DmGSTD11b-11b also showed divergence in substrate specificity from the splice variant DmGSTD11a-11a. Although these spliced variants are different only at the N-terminus, this N-terminal extension influences substrate preferences to have a major impact on enzyme selectivity.
Since the GST superfamily is evolutionarily conserved, the analogous functions of DmGSTs to other species' GSTs still need to be elucidated. This preliminary study of the DmGSTs shows that these proteins possess broad overlapping substrate specificity which also implies functional redundancy. Although there have been unique physiological roles identified, such as for DmGSTO4-4 being pyrimidodiazepine synthase and its involvement with drosopterin eye pigment [11] . The detoxification reaction catalysed by GSTs is a very important mechanism for cell survival. In general, the N-terminal domain of GST enzymes comprises most of the G-site and is conserved across classes, whereas the C-terminal domain that forms part of the H-site varies. Variations of hydrophobic residues in the H-site between different GSTs are proposed to play a role in substrate selectivity. However, the individual enzymes display distinct properties suggestive of unique physiological functions. Furthermore, these results suggest that the enzymatic function of a GST does not correlate with the criteria for classification.
In conclusion, using RT-PCR and an RNA template from Drosophila S2 cells, we have observed that all 41 GSTs are expressed, at least as mRNA, in D. melanogaster S2 cells, an embryonic cell line. This observation raises the question of why is an embryonic cell expressing the complete GST proteome? These proteins originate from six GST classes. Each of these enzymes, including splice products, possessed different physical and chemical properties as shown by heterologous expression, individual purification protocols, CDNB and GSH kinetics and substrate specificity for potential physiological substrates. The presence of so many isoforms and the differences between the enzymes' characteristics suggest that these GSTs have important and distinct functions in the developing embryo as each protein appears to be unique.
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